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Waodrow Wilson at Sea Girt.

It been said of Woodrow Wilson that from many other
politicians in that he never kl:ed a baby for the purpose of winning
a This mean that isn't fond of babies; In fact he
spends a cood of tlma with In these ousy days of
campaign. In the photograph he Is seen greeting one of
his neighbors" babies at Girt.
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It's Best
To Have

ready to use at first sign of trouble
the best corrective for any disorder
cf the organs of digestion. The
earlier you seek relief the easier
it will Le to get it and the more
certain it will be that the trouble
will cot lead to something worse.
It is universally admitted that

PILLS
are the safest preventive as well
as the most reliable corrective of
stomach, bowel, or liver troubles.
They bring about regular, natural,
healthful action. All through the
body in every organ, every nerve

in actions, vigor and spirits you
will feel the benefit of Beecham's
Pills and quickly, too. You
will save yourself suffering if you
have this matchless aid to health

Ready On Hand

r

! this
Triple silver-plate- d. ith pluah-Une- d tenolne leather
case and 12 hollowround double-eda--ed blades (24

edces) COMPLETE (d-jrin- g sampling eampai;n only)

JL

AND THE
ATTACHED
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DIAGRAM
SHOWING
FOUR EXTRA
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other

every and
in that
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in hand held
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many other features.
figured

razor in way
from period three

months. we every
take

RAZOR
In we will obtain Get one today. will

do great service while you are your not your money be
We have the best $5.00 safety razor ever but realize get a in actual use

before can to sell them large For reason have decided to place sets
CLARK'S NOX-AL- L RAZORS $5.00 value at noinin.il price. After sampling campaign

this sample set will cost If you any doubt this offer this coupon to
dealer named below and he will show complete set in its handsome genuine case.

Mail orders filled when coupon cash.

This only when by coupon for from date issue.

Proposition . $l-5- and the attached coupon entitles you to one uor
One must accompany the order for each and Satis-

faction or your money refunded. The quality will speak for itself, as and blades
made by CLARK, known as SAFETY KING." Extra blades edges) 85cper dozen.
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land to visit her mother. After an ab-

sence of several months she sent a let-

ter to her husband, in which she stated
that she would not come back, prefer-
ring to continue the study of the In-

dian faith. The text of
the Yoga cult is as follows:

"Iwove. glorious thing it be, is a dis-

ease as long as it destroys or even im- -

j pairs the freedom of the soul. There
fore, if thou wouiast love, witnaraw
thyself from love, make it thy slave,
and all the miracles of nature shall be
In the palm of thy hand."

Dr. Stone's second wife came over
from Germany several years ago as a

to his wife. She is .7

years old and Dr. Stone Is 50.
Dr. George Moulton Chicago first

Instructed Stone in the Yoga phi-

losophy. He had a large class
and the meetings were held In various
fine homes.

Goes After Wertz Fortune.
Chicago. July 13. Mrs. Estelle Ryan

Snyder of Maywood, "president of the
Wertz family association, will leave
Chicago next week for Germany,
where she will represent the American
claimants to the Wertz millions.
her husband, William J. Snyder, and
their two Bessie and Ethel,
the will spend a week in New York be-

fore sailing for

Turk War Ministir Quits.
Turkey. July 13.

jMahmoud Shtfket Pasha, the Turkish
minister of war, whose military abili
ty made possible the change of regime
In Turkey, has resigned his effke. His

(resignation arises from hia own tiE?at-jlrfactio- n

over hl3 failure to read the
j signs cf disaffection w hich cul-- 1

mir.ated In the recent mutiny Al-- i
tarda-- .
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CLARK'S

NOMLL

RAZOR
Has advantages over every safety razor on

the market. in five positions covering
angle possible in both the

the safety razor. Note large illustration the
handle is set off centre, closer to the regular edge, so

shaving with either side the is in same
position. CLARK'S NOX-AL- L, no removable

parts, is the easiest razor to clean. Self-adjuste- d for close
or regular shave and

We have that to market CLARK'S NOX-AL- L

safety the ordinary means an expenditure of
$500,000 to $1,000,000, covering a of two or

years. We have decided to make our initial expenditure in six
To do this take $3.50 off the price of sample

razor, expecting that the many thousands who advantage of
this offer will speak of CLARK'S NOX-AL- L to their friends.

this way enormous publicity. It
on vacation. If satisfied, will returned.

made, that we must number
we hope in quantities. this we sample

of actual this this
same $5.00. have rcsarding take the

Clark you the leather
also accompanies

offer good accompanied and 10 days of this

Our sample (complete out- -
fit). coupon everv razor.

guaranteed razor are
well "THE RAZOR BLADE (24
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IS WORTH $3.50

and with in
in all) en

titles bearer to one
CLARK'S NOX-AL- L $5 00

SAMPLE SAFETY
in plush-line- d leather and

12 CLARK hollow-groun- d blades
(24 edges).

.City

THIS IS MADE FOR SAMPMNf!
PURPOSES ONLY.

$1.50
(making $5.00"
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Mr. Bryan to Newlyweds
don't have to agree with Mr. Bryan politically to admit that

he is right when in of newly married couples he says:
"With the vast majority of young meu and young women the

life plan includes the gradual a'cumulatlon of a fortune. The first
rule that they need to learn Is to live within their means. The hus-
band and wife should make their plans together; try enter heartily
upon their work; she is aa willing to sacrifice as he is to
and her willingness to save is as Important a factor in their success
as is his ability to earn."

We hope that all the brides and bridegrooms in vicinity will
take Mr. Bryan's wise advice, and we want to add that nothing will
so help you to become systematic in your domestic economy as, to
open a savings account with ta.3 strong bank.

4 Interest on Savings

STATE BANK OF ROCK ISLAND

Second Avenue and Seventeenth Street.
C apita C200.OO0.OO Surplus "m-,.- o

I'HIL MITCHELL, leUent.
1. 8. Will IE. Vice PreMriest.

cash

the

RAZOR
case

You
speaking

labor

this

K. T. A.l)Ki:sO, Coier.
F. CIIAWON. Akkibtant Vohier.

CAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES FOR RENT
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